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Danderine La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—the: 
stlpation. Thj 
reliable rei

the effects of con- •

NgaSES
---------- They contain the latest

V jW discovered and best évacuant known, which 
rbowy^^vtthout the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of thejjstem. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.
25c. a box. If your has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, - Montreal.
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de PONTEE id* s
By RUTH CAMERON Is

Stops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

ALL that concerns eating and drinking, company, climate and ways of 
life, community of taste is to be sought for. It would be trying, for in-•'Last ef the Media’ Story is 

Not Built on Fact—The 
Parnell Family — Stature 

of the King and Queen

à

stance, to keep bed and board with an early riser or a vegetarian. In 
matters of art and intellect, I believe it is of no consequence.

“For there are differences which no habit nor affection can reconcile, and the 
Bohemian must not intermarry with the Pharisee.”—Stevenson.

“I think we are well suited to each other because we are such exact oppos

ent

Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quickly Prove It
| ites.”

msn So I heard a woman say of herself and her fiance.
In answer to my querry as to how they were opposites, 

she further explained that he was light haired and she dark, 
that lie liked to read and she didn’t, that she was fond of 
society and he was reserved and quiet, that he liked cold 
weather and she warm, and several other similar differences 
that I cannot recall.

As to the effect of the contrast between light and dark 
hair on their matrimonial happiness it would be difficult to 
predict, but as to the effect of the other differlnces cited, I 
should think the most simple-minded could be an accurate 
prophet.

That is, unless he were blinded by that most foolish and 
misunderstood of catchwords—“the attraction of opposites.”

I think that the notion that the more two people differ 
from each other, the more natural it is that they should | 
love each other and be happy together, because of this law 

of the attraction of opposites, is a popular fallacy that does actual harm.
Again and again I have heard people refer to differences in taste and attitude 

as likely to promote a happy match “it is the attraction of opposites, you know.”
If there is anything at all in “the attraction of opposites” it is, of course, in 

the attraction between opposites in temperament.
It may be that the phlegmatic and the highstrung, the even tempered and 

the impatient, the lover of action and the conservative objection-raiser, the reserv
ed and the chatterer, get along well together, although it has always seemed to 
me that people of similar temperaments are quite as likely to understand and 
bear with each other.

But that contrariety of tastes should ever be regarded as a desirable condi
tion in the Siamese-twinship of marriage, would be unbelievable if it were not so.

Similar tastes make similar interests.
And every interest which married folks share is one more tie between them, 

ohe more bond to counteract the rending power of selfishness and individual in
terests and the natural tendency of all souls towards isolation.

Of course, you may point me out two people with widely diverging tastes who 
* apparently have a happy married life.

But I can show you a blind man who is a leader in his community, 
you will not think that he attained that position because of his blindness, will 
you? You will know that he has done what he has in spite of his handicap, not 
because of it.

I firmly believe that any two people with widely diverging tastes and interests 
are undertaking a mighty perilous voyage, when they embark on the seas of matri
mony together.

And I wish that that foolish catchword, “the attraction of opposites,” could 
somehow be stricken from the language for I believe that a misinterpretation of 
it has caused more young folks to be mistaken in regard to their fitness for each 
other than we would like to reckon.
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Almost every year newspaper readers 

are treated to stories from Europe of the 
death of “the last of the Medici,” usually 
in very humble circumstances, and just at 
present a report of the same kind is being 
circulated, to the effect that the only sur-

i
Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if you wish 

to immediately double the beauty of your hair with 
little trouble and at a cost not worth mentioning— 
just moisten a qloth with a little Danderine sm 
draw it carcfriliy through yourtogir, taking aÆ 
small strand at a time, thixvvvillcreame the haj^mf 
dust, dirt or any excessi^oil-j^n a ew mo 
you will be amazed, 
fluffy and abundant an< po 
softness, lustre ~ 
shimmer of true

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less lhai $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You arc all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
W« also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.
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! vivor of this historic house has lately 
“shuffled off this mortal coil,” as sexton 
of a church in the Belgian town of Mons.

All these tales are rather misleading, 
for the Medicis, who reigned over Tus
cany for several centuries, and who con
tributed so much to the development of 
Italian art and letters, in all their vari
ous branches, came to an end with the 
the death of Grandduke John Gaston, of 
the Medicis, in 1737, without issue.

He was a very weak ereaturfe, a degener
ate descendant of his famous ancestors, 
and was forced by the terms of the peace 
of 1735, to appoint as his successor Duke 
Francis of Lorraine, husband sOf Maria 
Theresa, and who, on becoming Grand
duke of Tuscany, and afterwards Emperor 
df Germany, under the title of Francis I., 
surrendered his Duchy of Lorraine to 
France, from whom it was taken in 1870 
by Germany.

There have been no survivors in the 
male line, since the middle of the eigh
teenth century, of that sovereign dynasty 
of Medici which claimed descent from Per
seus. Benvenuto Cellini’s bronse Perseus, 
holding on high the head of Medusa was 
executed and placed in the Loggia dei 
Lanzi at Florence, to symbolize the vic
tory of the Medici over the Florentine re
public.

It is known, however, that Silvestre 
Medici, who was the first of the family to 
obtain a distinct place in history, in 1378, 
had some relatives who never emerged 
from obscurity. Possibly the “last of the 
Medici” who died the other day at Mons, 
was descended from one of these relatives 
of Silvestro. -But ft is ridiculous to identi
fy in any way the Belgian sexton with the 
great Florentine dynasty of the Medicis, 
since it would be necessary to go back 
nearly 600 years to establish any connec
tion therewith.

As mentioned the case of the sexton at 
Mons is by no means an isolated instance.
I have even heard of people in America . _____
who have made use of the name of Medici, son and heir of Lord Montagu of Beau- The many frjends of John A Gallagher Tnp.TC
the six red balls on a shield of gold, for lleu, owner and editor of The Car mag . wü, regret to hear of his death, which LOCALS,
their armorial bearings and who boldly kte occurred last evening at Brooklyn, New i James X. Rodgers, of St. John, and
claim to be descended from the Medici Un,ted Kingdom, mitiator of the ate ork He waa in hia 55tb year, and was Flora Townshend Itodgers. were married
Granddukes of Florence But I have be- King Ldward into the sport for sev | a brother of D j Gallagher, of the marine by Rev. W. B. Sisam at the residence of
fore me a genealogical chart of the entire eral years connected with the royal house- and figheries department this city. He the brides aunt, Mrs. D. S. McManus, of
Medici family, which definitely proves that hold as supervisor of all the royal motors )eaves a wlfe and tw0 children. Suny Brae, last week. They will reside at
it became entirely extinct in the male line and cnauneurs. _____ t jg Charles street
in the eighteenth century, and that all such I^rd Montagu has-been war correspon^ The city lost a well known and respected: A motor boat' belonging to Preston 
pretensions are therefore unwarranted. ent of the Times stroked h™ : citizen last night by the death of Thomas Brothers of Britain street, stolen
Charles Sewar. Parnell toChtoa UdPen^hM^shot^iir game in A’ baw80D/ which °=5urred at homc. weeks ago, has been recovered at Eastport.

T . ., .y . . ^ . v 150 Brussels street. He was the youngest A foreigner who brought the boat there
In reply to an inquiry from a reader, as the Rockies and in the far northwest, and sQn q£ the ,ate John Lawson, and lias for was arrested, 

to whether Charles Stewart Parnell, whose is a noted yachtsman. He is likewise on? yearg carlied on a BncCessful business in Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., gave an in- 
tardy memorial was unveiled the other of the best amateur photographers Brua6ela street. He leaves two brothers, teresting lecture to the St. Peter’s Y. M.
day in Dublin, had left any other sisters England. i Patrick and David, and three sisters, A. on Sunday afternoon on Historical
besides the one who under the name of j He owns two of the finest country seats ,» Ellen and Hannah Pome
“Miss Palmer” was drowned last month. in the United Kingdom One of these is j ’ ------- . ' | ’]„ the mayor’s office at 9 o'clock on
while swimming, at Ilfracombe in Devon-1 Oitton Park near Windsor a stately ] The death of an rfd and regpected resi- Wednesday morning a meeting will be held 
shire. I would, state that he had no less moated mansion of castellated Gothic sye den(. took place on Sunday evening, when to consider founding a detention home for 
than six 6isters. These were Delia, mar-! which belonged to the crown m the six- jjjga Annie Morris died at her residence, voung Protestant children who can not be 
ned to James Thomson; Emily, wife of : teenth century and was the residence of at 17 peters street. She had been an in- provided for at the Protestant Orphans' 
Captain Robert Monro Dickinson, of the, King Henry VI. for a time. James I. pre- valid for more than two years, and death Home. The meeting is called by J. K. 
10th regiment of infantry, and who pub- j eented it to his secretary of state, Sir waa not unexpected. In spite of her ill- Kelley
bsbed * >5* Of family^ reminiscences, en- ! Ralph Winwood and it afterwards passed neaa she did not alter her cheerful disposi- The 'llank of New Brunswick has ap-
titled A Patriots Mistake; and Sophia, by marrige to the Montagus. When the t;on gbe leaves a niece, Miss Sarah pointed A. J. McQuarrie manager in
who was Mrs. Alfred McDermott. All daughter and heiress of the la9t Duke of Le0narc^ who is a nurse in this -city. The Moncton; C. S. Tompkinson, now in Fred-
t iese led easing issue. A fourth sister, Montagu wedded the third Duke ®uc‘ ; funeral will take place from her late resi- ericton, succeeds him as manager in Car-
fanny died Unmarried, and the fifth sis- cleauch, her-dowry included Ditton ar- - dencc, 17 Peter street, tomorrow, the ser- leton.
ter, who was drowned the other day and : —Beaulieu, Lord Montagu s other country ; commencjng at 2 o’clock. j R. J. Wilkins has been appointed pay-
whose rea name was Catherine Maria An-, seat, in the New Forest, is built on the j -------- master of the public works department.
11,0 Parnell, also was unmarried. . (site of Beaulieu Abbey, which m the mid-1 Mra McAlpine, wife of Dr. L. A. Me-! Fred Haggerty, of Carleton, helping Wm. 

The only surviving sister is Theodosia , die ages afforded sanctuary to Queen Mar-, Alpine, died at her home, 131 Princess Fitzgerald to pull up a hall stove, was 
arne , w e o ap am C au de aget of guerite of Anjou, the unhappy wife of 8treet, on Sunday afternoon. Mr». Me- injured on Saturday. The stove top fell
e roy a naiy, a near re a ive ,of tltat Henry VI., and also to P'-rkyn VVarbeck. I Alpine, accompanied by her husband, had on him and he fell over the banister. Dr.

Almeric Paget who married Pauline \V hit-1 The young bankrupt’s sister, the Hon. ! been viaitip„y in xew York. On Monday Neve had to put several stitches in his
°L* ef orb: and of penjral Sir Ar- Helen Douglas-Montagu, created something sbe contracted a severe cold which soon wounds,

thur laget, wedded to the daughter of ;of a sensation about eighteen months ago, developed into pneumonia. Dr. McAlpine,
Mrs. Paran Stevens, the owner of the now, by joining the theatrical profession, under immediately returned with her to St. T, . . . , ...
defunct fifth Avenue Hotel m New York, the direction of Sir Herbert Tree, making Joh >rrh'i„g here on Tuesday evening. Th.e H >"to m’ T?>der 8 dea b was 
and a member of that well known English ; her debut at His Majesty’s Theatre. She l„ apite Gf the best medical attendance £°”c ded ™ Newton Kings County, on 
fam, y of which the Marquis of Anglesey and her brother are grandchildren, through and „ursing, Mrs. McAlpine continued bat!',rday a te™°on’ The verdict was 
« thi\cblef- J1»? "a,mes °fan CharIes their mother, of the fifth Duke of Buc- to grow worse. She was a daughter of death.fr°m bullet "?u Xo 0|,lm™ as 
Stewart Parnell s brothers and sisters are cleaugh and Queensbury. the late Rev. Job Shenton. Her husband *? smc‘de, or murder was exl’ressed ,n
to he found m the pabe of Burke s Peer- and mother survive her, and also one sis- tbe Verdlct’
age, under the head of Lord Congleton, Relabve of Royalty Mrs. Sarah Gronlund, of this city.
who is the chief of the Parnell family. In the death of old Mrs. von Wuthenau ----- --- John Murphy, aged 37, prisoner in An-
The King and Queen at her chateau of Hohenthurm in Ger- The birth of a child and the loss of dover jail for attack on a lad to obtain

At. nth +; , s, , many, the reigning houses of Austria, ; another occurred in the home of A. E. money, cut his throat with a jack-knife on
, J l r f,U<iS 0n . 1 e(luen Y a .res®e^ Wurtemb^rv. and Prussia as well as Queen l Hamilton, Exmouth street, during the Sunday, but will recover. He will be placed 
o me y rea ere, is concerning ie d1 Mary of England, have lost a relative. The last few days. On Monday of last week in the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. 
LTence o eig e ween ,#ueen Mary i chatelaine of that wonderfully picturesque a baby was born, but little Clara (Mabel Capt. Klaus Larsen, of Detroit, went 

é£JV , 1-gr, Gorge. e a er s stature is ca8tle was a daughter of the late Count B.), fell ill with congestion, passi away through the Niagara rapids from the cala-J
Ie-ui°- c*. -1? o° 1 n u feï’ a.nr Alexander of Wurtemberg, so famous on Saturday. Burial took place Fern- ract to Lewiston on Sunday in a motor

possibly 5 ft , to 7 1-2 when booted with throughoilt Germany as a poet, and a I hill on Sunday afternoon. Rev. y. Pink- boat, 
big heels and heavy soles for work on the ; granddailghter Gf the Royal Duke William erton, of the Silver Falls Methodist 
moors Queen Marys height is from S ft. of xVurtemberg, while one of her grand- church, officiating.
8 1-2 to 5 ft 10 inches. But m this herimotherg waa a incesa of the house of 
shoe-heels and her rather high coiffure are Hehenzollern. Moreover, her only son,
me u eel, so that tie dmerence between coionej command of the 2nd Saxon Lan- Cartney, Main street, will regret to hear \ Mr. Melanson, a fireman, was killed,
them is not really so very great—not much !r regjB1Pnt. married to Countess An- of the death of their infant daughter Phyl- Near Grand Falls on Sunday afternoon
more indeed than existed between Alexan- j toinette Chotek, sister of the Duchess of I lis ‘Maud, on Sunday morning. She was • two Maine automobiles collided. Max
ura and King Lciward. lhe l;iter s stat- j ffohenberg, and, is a brotlier-in-law of buried yesterday afternoon in Cedar Hill Boulier and Mr. and Mrs. Ilarman of Pres-
me was o tt^ 7 inches in lus stocking- Archduke Francis Ferdinand, the next cemetery. Rev. B. H. Nobles conducted que Isle and John Bubar of Fort Fairfield
ed feet, and o feet 8 1-2 inches when hoot- heir to the thrdne of Âustfia-Hungary. the services. were hurt. Boulier’s car was nearly wreck-
ed; while Queen Alexandra s cmffure and, Thla aiater of tfce Ducheas of Hohenberg, --------------- —------------------- ed and Unbar s damaged.
heels included, la 5 ft 10 Kmg Oeorge s j Antiouette by nBmc, must not be con- THE TEMPLE FAIR
height is identical with that of his first toimded wjth tii&t other sister, Countess Thanksgiving day was «celebrated at the
cousin, the Czar of Russia, and superior yenriette wj10 ^as jilted on the very eve Temple fair by the giving of a dinner last I
by at least two, if not three inch**, to of the date aet {jr tbe wedding, by Prince evening in the Temple of Honor hall, Main; 
that of the King of Italy; whereas Queen ^ stanjaiaa Kadziwill. Countess Henriette ' street. The decorations were appropriate,

I I I 11 —I never got over tlie affair, and L now one for the occasion and a large crowd was'
of the dames chanoinesses or lady canon- attracted.

I j esses of the Empress Maria Theresa con- The following staff was in charge of the
1 vent for noblewomen in the royal palace arrangements:

of Hradschin in Prague. T- A- Black> d'mnS room manager.
MARQUIS DE FONTENOY. Table No. 1—Mrs. Robert Burke and

Mrs. Todd, assisted by Mrs. J. Mackin- 
| non, Mrs. R. W. Downie, Mrs. C. Flowers,

Mrs. Alice Burke, Mrs. L. Patriquin.
Table No. 2—Mrs. R. A. Christie and 

Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, assisted by Mrs.
H. Prime, Mrs. W. F. Roberts, Mrs. Fred 
Miller, Mrs. H. Olmstead, Mrs. II. Case,
Mrs. H. Whitney, Mrs. Carey Black.

Table No. 3—Mrs. J. W. Letteney and 
Mrs. Joseph Williams, assisted by Mrs.
Ella MicAlary, Miss M. Briggs, Mrs. Stan
ley Willis, Mrs. R^lph Estabrooks, Mrs.
F. D. Hoffman, Mrs. Fred Brookins.

Mrs. Z. O. Wilson and Mrs. C. Wheaton 
poured and Mrs. S, D. Hamm had charge 
of the pie department, and Mrs. John 
Burtt of the cake.

The fair was largely attended during the 
afternoon and evening, when concerts were 
furnished by the Orion orchestra. The in
stallation of arc and incandescent lamps! 
to illuminate the building and to adver-j 
lise the fair from the top and front of1 
the hall has proved another attractive fea
ture.
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Besides beautifying the 
Danderine dissolvesVvery 
cleanses, purifies and ■vigord^s 
stopping itching and falj

Danderine is to the fl 
rain and sunshine are to 
to the roots, invigorates 
exhilarating, stimulating 
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling bril
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
weeks* use will cause new hair to sprout all over 
the scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after 
which two or three times a week will be sufficient 
to complete whatever growth you desire.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
and lots of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed.

e
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tmi life-producing proper-

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union Street.S. I, Marcus & Co
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BE JUST AS CRITICALAnd

just as skeptical, just as exacting, just as sharp eyed as you 
please when you come to investigate our fall and winter shoes. 
Try them on, see how they look on your feet. Take all the 
time you want. We ’ll show you the most attractive styles, 
the most perfect fitting shoes, the finest Jeathers and the most 
excellent shoe making you have ever seen at the price we ask. 
You can soon convince yourself that your next shoes should 
come from here

BOY SAVED THE EXPRESS SHIPPINGI

* A signalman who had been off duty 
through illness a considerable time, start
ed to work before he had fully recovered 
his good health, and his thirteen-year-old 
boy, on taking his tea to the box, found 
his father too ill to attend to his work.

Making his father as comfortable as pos
sible the boy went to the train register, 
where all signals sent and received are in
serted by the signal man on duty, and saw 
that his father had received the “line 
clear” signal for the south express. Turn
ing to the levers, however, he was horri
fied to see that the signals and points were 
put for the goods line. It was very foggy 
it the time, and while on his way to the 
box he had noticed a mineral train stand
ing on the goods line directly in the way 
of the on-coming, express.

The boy had on previous occasions spent 
a good deal of time in the box with his 
father, who had explained all thè details 
of its complicated workings. It now served 
him in good stead. He reversed the levers 
of the goods road, and put the points for 
the express passenger line, then pulled off 
the signals fust as the box in the rear 
rang up and gave the train entering sec
tional signal.

In a few minutes the train rushed past, 
none of its precious passengers ever know- 

—ing how that journey would have term
inated had 'it not been for that cool and 
brave boy.

I
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 31.

P.M. 
12.23

r
A.M.
6.28 Low Tide 
6.51 Sun Sets 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

High Tide. 
Sun Rises.

Helen of Italy, like the younger of tlie 
two Empresses of Russia, is an unusually 
tall woman.
In Bankruptcy Court ’

The Hon. Robert Douglas-Scott-Montagu 
whose affairs have again been engaging the 
attention of the bankruptcy court in Lon
don and who spent several years on this 
side of the Atlantic in a manifestly unsuc
cessful
knowledge of business, is the eldest

MIME S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET5.12
I

The death took place on Saturday of: 
Samuel Kincade after an illness of about 
eight years with paralysis. Mr. Kincade 
leaves a wife and six children. He was ! 
in the 54th year of his age. Funeral 
vice was held at his late residence, 153 
Millidge avenue, on Sunday evening. In
terment took place on Monday.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Arrived Yesterday. Where tti : Good Shoes Comes From.

Schr. Union, 97, Glennie, from River 
Hebert for Salem, Mass., lumber laden, 
in for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson's Beach; Ruby L., 46, 
Baker, Margaretville. MONDAY’S NEWS IN BRIEFendeavor ato acquire

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Pike, for Bos

ton via Eastport.
Schooner Henry H. Chamberlain (Am), 

Wasson, for New York.
Tug Pjepscot, Swett, for St. Martins.

Wm. Burke, a Fort Fairfield fanner, w<j§ 
burned to death and Geo. Stone, his broth
er in-law, severely burned on Sunday in 

fire that destroyed Stone’s house and 
barn near Andover, N. B. They were try
ing to save live stock from the burning 
barn.

a

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 30—Ard, stmrs Albania, 

London ; Saturtiia. G lasgow.
Halifax, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Durango, 

London.
Steamed 29th—Stmrs Michigan, Liver

pool; Helene Menzell (Ger), Hamburg.
Montreal, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Tunisian, 

Liverpool ; 29th, Manchester Corporation, 
Manchester.

Steamed 28th—Stmrs Grampian, Glas
gow; Athenia. do; WTiIlehad (Ger), Rot
terdam and Hamburg; Lauren tic, Liver
pool; Englishman. Avcnmouth; 29th, De- 
vona, London ; Belloua, Aberdeen and 
Leith ; Manchester Shipper, Manchester; 
Sicilian, London.

Quebec, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Helvetia, 
Sydney (C B); Wobun, do; 29th, Scotian, 
Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool.

Halifax, Oct 29—Steamed, stmr Cro
marty, Robinson, West Indies.

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Oct 30—Passed, stmr 

Michael Outchonkoff, Campbellton (N B).
Malin Head, Oct 29—Signalled by wire

less, stmr Ionian, Eastaway, Montreal for 
Glasgow.

Fire in Amherst on Sunday did dam* 
age estimated at $10,000 to Taylor &- Ten
nant’s aerated wrater plant ; insurance 
about half.

Nova Scotia has exported 80,000 barrels 
of apples to Germany, a new market.

Joseph Pulitzer, owner of the New -¥e^k 
world, died on Sunday.

Archbishops Farley, of New York, am$ 
O’Connell, of Boston, are likely td oe 

several to be elevated to be card#

two
t?

among 
inals on November 27.

Harvey A. McCoy, of Fredericton, died 
on Sunday, aged thirty-five, leaving wife, 
child, mother, two brothers and three sis
ters.

St. Stephen has organized a hoard of 
trade with Mayor Dinsmore president and 
H. M. Webber secretary.

I
I TEN WEEKS IN BED—EMINENT 

PHYSICIANS FAILED—WON
DERFUL RECOVERY

!

Simply add 
a dash ofI wish to inform you of the great bene

fit I have derived from the use of Swamp- 
Root. I had been a sufferer for more 
than twenty years from kidney and liver 
trouble and was almost constantly treated 
by the most eminent physicians who could 
only give me temporary relief. I had been 
in bed ten weeks when I began the use of 
Swamp-Root. Inside of twenty-four hours 
I could see that I had l^n greatly bene
fited. I continue to use^wamp-Root un
til I had used several bottles when I really 
felt that my old trouble was completely 
cured and I am positive that any person 
suffering with kidney or liver trouble can 
be cured by the use of this preparation.

I am now in the best of healtln better 
than I have been for ten years yr more. 
I do not know how to express Jiyself as 
strongly as I desire, in £mror om Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Rooty-* ISam sJre that it 
saved my lify'&id tha\pv gom[ health is 
due entirely \ this preat/remedy. I 
heartily re<lm*nd it to #ery sufferer 
and am conlden^Ehey can hE benefited as 
I have been! Iyima pleasiMe for me, gen
tlemen to lSûe yak this «commendation.

’ J. PRICE,
1334 Centre Street.^Pojfsmouth, Ohio.

Personally appeared ne ore me this 13th 
of September, 1909, Mr/ H. J. Price, who 
subscribed the above s^tement and made 
oath that the same i 
and in fact.

!
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GENU! .HIREAN OPEN VERDICT.FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Oct 30—Ard, schr Brookline, 

Hillsboro (N B).
Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Ard, echrs 

Helena, River Hebert (N S) ; Sarah A 
Reed, New York for Calais; G M Porter, 
do for do.

Portland, Me, Oct 30—Sid, ,£clir Ethyl 
B Sumner, Kiver Hebert (N S).

Rockland, Me, Oct 30—Sid, schrs Peter 
C Schultz, New York; Fred C Holden, 
New York; May Riley, New York; John 
W Walters, New York.

New York, Oct 29—Arrived, schr Emily 
Anderson, from Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 29—Sid, schrs Setli 
W Smith (from Edge water), St Stephen; 
Albani, from Philadelphia for Bridgewater 
(N S) ; Lady of Avon, from Bridgeton (N 
J) for St John; Virginian, from Gutten- 
burg for Le Have (N S); Hibernia, from 
New York for Windsor.

Passed City Inland, Oct 29—Bound 
Stmr Dronning Maud (Nor), Am-

It’s a deEiJtoi seasoning,

Imported Absolutely ! !DESPATCHES.
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m
Canada's drink and tobacco bills for Lhe 

last fiscal year show a large increase.
In the collision of two 1. C. R. freight 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Me- ! trains near Sackville, on Monday morning,
S.

south:
lierst (N S). Oct 26 for New York, with 
plaster to D L Haigh; vessel to J F Whit
ney & Co.

Stmr James S Whitney, Boston for New 
; York, to the Metropolitan Steamship Co, 

l tn i ! with mdse,
nr Kilmer & Co. * ' Stim Diana (Nor). Windsor (N S) Out

w *i V Y I 26 for Newburg (N Y) with plaster to II
Binghamton. V V 8 j L Higginson ft Co; vessel to J F Whit-

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You ney & Co.
x n i7’i 9 n ir .Stmr Nanna (Nor), Hillsboro (N B) Oct^Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, ?Q {or Newark (N fT)< with p]aster to F

N. y., for a samp e 0 e. 'V1 . co ]«] Townley ; vessel to Bennett, Hvoslet 
vince anyone. lou will also receive a & Co
booklet of valuable information, telling all gchr Emj]y Anderson, Windsor (N S) 
about the kidneys an > a er. ie ^ New York, with lumber to Stetson, 
writing, be sure and mention ne St. John Cutler & Redman veSsel to Walford & 
Evening Times. Regular ioc. and

bottles for sale at all drug stores in

true in substance
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SUFFERED THREE YEARS
Three Striking Features 

ot Our Selling
UNUSUAL VALUE 

SUPERIOR QUALITY
LOW PRICES

Till Dp. «florae’s Indian Root 
Pills cured his Kidney Trouble:

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it lie writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. Fkst I thought I had 
sprained my backJBr suddenly the pain 
would catch the^Hll of my back and it 
would be to straighten
myself up for «evi^lJubftutes. ,’A dull 
ache across tlfc*k ohyfys pres
ent, my urine las tfilcfcand dpudy, and 
passing it caMWfcui burning, scalding 

ain. Tried ycdicftrs, buethey failed, 
was advised to t J Dr. Rise’s Indian 

Root Pills, as hatred my wife 
years before. A™ew Æzes affected r 
complet» cure. I r.ar enjoy the bles 
singe of gwd beajtlu^hich is due to this 
remedy.”

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s tor- 
dangerous as well as too painful. Tha; 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sic» 
headaches, and in purifing the blood 
25c a box at your druggist's. 1C

LET IT BE
$100 REWARD, $100Co. EWg

i an fly P;

A kS EWireless reports received at Ncav York, 
Oct 30: Stmr Stephano, St John’s (Nfld) 
for Halifax and New York, was 125 miles 
northwest of Sable Island at 7.25 p m 29th; 
stmr Florizel, New York for Halifax and 
St John’s (Nfld), passed Nantucket at 
10.40 a m 29th.

New York, Oct 29—Sid, schr Unitly, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 29—Sid, schrs 
Lady of Avon, St John; Seth W Smith, 
St. Stephen ; Albani, Bridgewater; Virgin
ian, LaHave; Hibernia, Windsor.

size 
Canada. The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dread
ed disease that science has been able to 
cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to 
Catarrh being a co 
quires a constitutj 
Catarrh Cuef^h j 
directly unro. the «loft und 
faces of t\m syste 
foundation of th 
pâtient strength ly ti 
stitution and assisting nat 
work. The propi^tors haj 
in its curative powers 
One Hundred Dollars 
it fails to cure. Sen 
monials. À

Address F. J. CHWEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Bills for constipa

tion

You can save big money 
if you come and see us for 
your underwear.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear 
25 cents.

Children’s Underwear, all 
sizes, 12 to 25 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrink
able Underwear, 69 and 85 
cents a garment.

Boys’ Fleece Underwear 
28 and 35 cents a garment.

A full line of Boots and 
Shoes at lowest possible 
prices.

ind|fPaÆ
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WORLD MISSIONARY TRIP.

A meeting of the Methodist and Bap
tist churches Young People's Society at 
Which Rev. W. Robinson presided, was 
held last night in the vestry of tlie Lud
low street Baptist church. The subject 
for the evening was A Missionary Journey 
Around the World, and the following 
papers
England, by Miss Nellie French; Italy, by 
Miss Irmie Cochrane ; Austria, by Miss 
Pearl Wayne; Norway, by Miss Ella Na 
Whainey ; Russia, by Miss Estabrooks 
France, by Miss Ethel Saunderson; Ger 
many, by Miss Thomson; Hungary, by 
Mise Gertrude Gates; The Laplanders, by 
Miss Nellie Saunderson; Poland, by Mrs 
Mabee; Revival in Norway, by Mrs. Syd 
ney Wayne; A Remarkable Convention, 
by Mrs. Allan.

A short musical programme was also 
presented with Miss Evelyn Gates presid
ing at the piano, and a veryqileasant even
ing was spent by all. Æ
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are famous for their 
beauty of weave and 
color.

In Black, Navy and 
Cream — guaranteed 
fast colors.

Rolled on the var
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’ ‘ Priestley’s Limited’ ’ 
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NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY HERE
A Newfoundland society, consisting of 

members native of the ancient colony and 
living in the city, was organized last even
ing in a meeting held in the Market build
ing rooms. Similar societies have been or
ganized in the cities of Toronto, Mont
real and Sydney. Officers were elected 
temporarily as follows: Isaac Mercer,presi
dent; Thomas Sparks, vice-president; Geo. 
Oldford, recording secretary; James Don
nelly, financial secretary; Arthur Green, 
treasurer; William Dounelly, Thomas 
Swain and Henry Butt, committee. The 
next meeting will be held on Thursday, 
Nov. 9. when all Newfoundlanders aie cor
dially invited to be present

O.

Kev. Dr. McElfresh, of Chicago, Inter
national Teachers’ Training Superintend
ent, passed through the city last night, 
leaving by tbe Pacific express for the State 
of Michigan. He has recently attended 
the provincial Sunday school convention 
at Charlottetown and Fiddleton (N. S.),

A quiet wed jing took place at the resi
dence of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson yesterday 
afternoon, when Frank Kenney Brittain, 
of St. John, was united in marriage to 
Miss Violet Elizabeth Spellman. Rev. Dr.
Hutchinson officiated and only a few im- and expressed1 himself as well pleased with i 
mediate friends were present. The happy ' the interest exhibited in Sunday school I

work in the maritime provinces.

N.J.LaHOODI

I TO CURE A COLf IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE ] 

lets. Druggists refill 
to cure. E. W. GROW 
tor-each-box. 25» |

282 Brussels Street 
Near Corner Hanover.

Quinine- Tab- 
fcy if Mt fails 
fcigiAure is

7
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pair will reside in the city.
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